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Our second Optimizer Plus Workshop held March 24-25, 2014 was
very successful with excellent participation and lively discussions.
Our congratulations to Liz Meeks from Jet Gas who won the Grand
Prize, a Microsoft Surface tablet (Liz is shown at right with Tessy
Bredemeyer of K & K).



Thanks to Lynn Sheets from Key Cooperative for his
presentation as a guest speaker.



Karla shared the exciting results of Optimizer Plus users that successfully increased drop sizes and reduced
excess drop percentages. The graphs at right are for
Pierce Pepin, who increased their drop sizes for 500
gallon tanks to 279 from 224 gallons and reduced excess drops from 27% to 7% from 2011 through 2014 by
effectively utilizing Optimizer Plus!





Thanks to Dee McCraw, Hayden Porter and Colby Watkins
from Optigistics, Inc. for their excellent explanation of
Optimizer’s benefits.
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Average Gallons Delivered Per Drop
500 and 1000 Gallon Tanks
September through February (2011-2014)
500 Gallon

539

1000 Gallon

472

Quick Tips

423

2011/2012

 Be sure to use the K-Deviate report to adjust K-Factors as needed

279

250

224

2012/2013

 Don’t create excess Excel sheets

2013/2014

Karla’s Korner

Excess Drop Percentage Decrease
500 and 1000 Gallon Tanks
September through February (2011-2014)

Dear Valued K & K Partner,

33%
27%

27%

500 Gallon

1000 Gallon

22%

D.T.D.R. (Drive The Darn Route) - everyone agreed this was
absolutely necessary to optimize profitability.

7%

2011/2012

2012/2013

10%

2013/2014

Thanks to everyone that came to our
second Optimizer Plus workshop held
this week. It was a great meeting with
many good ideas. I‘d like to thank
Lynn Sheets from Key Cooperative for
sharing his insights and to everyone
that attended for their valuable input.
Convention season is starting! Please
be sure to stop in and say hello when
you see us at any of the following:

 M-Pact
Indianapolis; April 1-3

 Southeast Expo

Atlanta; April 12-14

 Western Propane
Reno; May 15-17

 Midwest Convention
Columbus, OH; June 4-6

 Northeast Propane Show
Boxborough, MA; August 6-7
As always, we are continuously working to make your company successful.
Thanks for being a Valued Partner,
Karla
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Sample Customer Information Form
This is a sample form that you can use for your company to record new customer information. This can be a great way to
capture critical information in one place for prospective or current customers—and easily enter into Energy-Force when
appropriate. It is very important to fill out all tanks and customer information before you make a delivery to ensure accuracy (much easier than after you have made deliveries). The form can be completed by a driver or someone in the office.
Our thanks to Roger Kreifels from Farmer’s Cooperative—Dorchester for sharing his ‘Customer Information Form’!

Sample
Modify for your
company as
appropriate

Budget Tips

Payment Arrangements

Remember, to avoid any issues with your
budget customers that will automatically
become inactive, be sure to . . .

To get the maximum benefit from Payment Arrangements, please note:



Payment arrangements can only be setup as a monthly payment, there is no option available for weekly, biweekly etc.

1.

Run budget calculations before your
current budgets become inactivate.



There are reports to monitor payment arrangements under the Report Menu\Payment
Arrangement reports.

2.

Once your statements have been
processed and updated for the last
month of your budget season
(ending period listed on the budget
tab), the budgets will automatically
inactivate.



Payment arrangements do print on statements.



If the customer has not made their payment this month it will not print that two (2) payments are currently due (will only show the current amount due).

3.

If the budgets are inactive when
you run the budget calculations you
will have to include inactive budgets which may be many more customers than you want.

4.

Will save you time and potential
headaches!
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